
» ON THE INSIDE Here’s tmne ‘Meaning of tie Tabor 
My Story y “Oy lan. Hood ana Peat eeiteou Vik Gain gp 3 

‘he Solourn for Truth and WE echo, Hor : REECE cr ae eS ey pers 
  

fale Hantberr are very mature in our Wi cane political understanding. We 
may not act at once upon all entngs ta Harlem Wwe sense and know--but we Vole I—-No. 10 «38m. OCTOBER, 1951 MOEA Cay sree meee nt know. 

Our forefathers and moth- 
ers before us sensed and 
correctly evaluated the. tr . . mendous crisis facing this 
land in the pre-Emaneipa- 
tion years. 

Finally this nation was torn 
apart. It had to decide, and-it 

jam, Calls Founding Convention it resounded 
‘across the land i = this nation Negro working men and Goeet oan . women from all parts of the uoery ana ae ANI Roads to Cincinnati country are responding, t6 dicated to the the founding convention of Bre oetiron AE eee ct natin ners Taine Shat all men “ Council which will be held in ereate fs Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 27 and agar” — can 28, not live hal Reraciechee. eh | a Declaring that “American ‘Unfortunately, the enemies C a : foreign policy cannot advance (0, the cANeridan “heojieehy ye freedom for Asians and Afti- range the country, free, wide : » cans until American domestic and handsome. ‘The Rénkins, a ane ag policy advances freedom for Lanhams, DuPonts, Reynolds, ge A baie American Negroes asa Morgans,” are: still’ with us— i 4 ple,” the call states that "the apostles of Jim Crow and wage ‘ £ time has ‘come to establish a BRGiehadsoieise Gein i i permanent national organiza Ge bar SolKs and. poor eae ae ae tion in order to mobilize’ the folks as well to modern’ agti- Ce: greatest organized strength of cultural and industrial serfdom, B Negro worker But walk in the streets of ‘ P The Cincinnati convention any American elty’ among the : 2 will be the. outgrowth of a rank and file of our people A “ yeur's labor—by We” corre Talk to the Negro people, the By tions committee of the Chicag thousands and millions of us, 5 Conference for Negro Rights Brother, were bitter. We 4 é held in June, 1050, Ofticers of haven't’ been fooled. We know Be ie the continuations committee we don't have basic opportunt= a) fae Be te are president, William | R. ties, donot enjoy our. basic : ‘ Hood, secretary of Ford Local freedoms—as infact do no | . é a ; “i BME. 600, UAW-CIO; vice-president, other Americans. We sense and : 2 z Cleveland Robinson, who Is at see the real enemies of our land c 0-0 vicw-president of the Dis- for what they are, sitting as i : tributive, ‘Processing and Of they do in lofty and powerfyt : ‘4 j fice Workers Union (Ind.); places ' 5 and executive secretary, Cole : os - man Young, veteran” labor BT WE KNOW that history ; ¢ el leader of Detroit and. former 1s at the crossroads. We see . director of organization of the people like ourselves pressing Wayne County CIO Counett foward and gaining freedom in ; beat MD AHing. the. part pane tS 

the tens of millions. ‘Truman, ; Hl = continuations committee has McCarthy, Wallace, McCarran, aa . established 28° Negro. Labor Budenz, can argue and distort Ofgiay " ses Councils in major industrial among’ themselves, but the centers. throughout. the coun- _ Chinese people have thelr tree try and’ these, Councils ave dom and they're going to keep joined in initiating the Cinein= it, The Indian people, the In- atl founding convention, dian masses, wateh and weigh Conventions omtvems tig: ihe tele Chances’ The peopies of J ica’s P. I H Id 0 ° exclusive Interview. with 
amaica’s Feople rola Uut their Hands rssves, putes ou tus Douglass on Labor: By FORTUNATE to guarantee a large and rep= “We invite your earnest at- KINGSTON, Jamaica.—One reads with alarm about the typhoons of China and the resentative delegation from The stots ‘ere scQnaition of earthquakes of Chile, but to read about the hurricane that struck Jamaica on Aug. 17, se Boni ne Seon the South. ‘Their cause is one 1951 is not only. to be alarmed but to be shocked out of one's wits. It was a bleak day Yontion will p ‘problems of Ne= with the laboring classes all and thg warning of the hur- fro sharecroppers as. well «as wer the world. The labor un- Ficane was being flashed made a stunning appeal and © @—>———————————. te. sharseroppers Frat ta aia, durmgnole she lena al dee wacciag: to bantieente tole sw a FREEDOM learned of the disastrous hur. 18 Inviting delegates. trom throw away this colored ele- The day was comparatively fair, main indoors and all the men . eared of the disastrous hur= jen) ININIOK, Gelggaice tom ment of strength... In what with several showers of rain to remain at homie with thelr Doane wisich swept the island fo). ink and file commits we have to say for our laboring falling at intervals of one hour, families. He Informed the clti-. f Jamaica, we wrote to His n0PS, rank and, Sle commit~ Glass we expect to have and ALT pim.on that memorable ¥em8 of the many places of Morehip the Mayor, Mr: xen fees ANd Non. unlon, organiza, ought to have the sympathy’ day, the winds started to blow. shelter and the arrangements fi") OUering out help. At the Doone ‘kind of leadership, and. support of laboring men The night'came’and the show- ™ade by the Red Cross and the Firsrriol of the Mayer, ® lead- that “‘will be content with everywhere and of every color.” ers became more intense. ‘The fovernment for people in ais- ind Jamaican jowrnalit For WON, MUL, De, OUI Mh “Frederick Douglass, from radio more hurricane "Ss. ‘ for the Negro people and al 

of Colored Men. island came on the air and (Continued on Page 8) SS itizensnip.” 
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Editorials 

. ‘Speaking Bitterness’ 
(HEN THE CHINESE PEOPLE threw out the last of 
their oppressors two years ago, the women of the new 

People’s Republic of China seized the opportunity to inten- 
sify their fight for equal status with their men. In the 
country districts, they Organized discussions in which they 
recounted the-numberless abuses to which the. women of 
old China had been subjected for centuries. And they ealled 
upon their men to correct them. 

  

  

‘These were called “speaking bitterness” mectings. 
‘We were reminded of these meetings whilé hearing an 

account of the recent Sojourn for Truth and Justice con- 
ducted by our women at the nation’s capital. 

From the depths of their hearts 132 Sojotimers poured 
forth an acid condemnation of the barbarous subjection 
in which they and their entire people have been held for 
300-odd years. It is not likely that the goyernment officials 
in the War and Justice Departments have ever before re- 
ceived a delegation which matched this one in eloquent mili- 
tancy and defiant demand. And the-visit of the Sojourners 
should be the forerunner of others to follow. 
Mes THE ORGANIZERS of the Sojourn have 

many problems of policy and tacties to tackle as they 
consider the consequences of their dramatic action. Unlike 
the women of China, who, have a powerful government 
sponsoring their demands for equality, our Sojourners must 
find a way to place their aspirations in the mainstream 
“of the demands of the majority of Americans: for peace, 
freedom and security—demands which the Administration 
is intent on thwarting. i 

How, then, does the recent Sojourn contribute to the 
unity of action’ of all Negro women? How will the Negro 
aother, indignant at the sacrifice of her son in a racist war 
1 Korea, join hands with the white mother who shares her 
ecognition of the futility of the Asian adventure and wants 
er son home, too? How will the Negro domestic and fac- 
‘ory worker unite with her white sister in the labor move- 
ment for a common. assault against the special exploitation 
of all working women? 

‘We are confident that as the Sojourners return to their 
homes, they will combine with the: militanoy displayed in 
Washington, the kind of understanding and skill required 
1n dealing with these questions which press to be answered. 
Then the recitation of our ills will be seen as a necessary— 
but preliminary—step toward their elimination, - 

    

The Cicero ‘Conspiracy’ 
YUE ONDER what U.S. President aisy Truman bes 

to say about the action of a Cook County, Ilinois 
“rand jury indicting six persons who favored the right of 
Jarvey Clark and his family to move into an apartment 
im the Chicago suburb of Cicero? 

Certainly Negroes willknow that unless he aets, every 
move we make to smash Jim Crow is likely to be-met, North 
as well as South, with the mailed fist of government re- 
pression. 

‘The “conspiracy” charge which began with Ben Davis 
and his Communist colleagues has now been extended to 
embrace George Leighton, NAACP lawyer for the Clarks, 
and five other defendants. The fight against the damnable 
Cicero indictments should be joined with the fight against 
the Smith Act violations of the Constitution. It.is the latter, 
and the hysteria accompany them, which make the 
formgr possible. 

Wt) 
LOA eee   

7@ one is enslaved, all are in chains! 
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Sam Sage Says: Hear That Mr. Truman? 
Talking about those people 

down in Washington refusing 
@ passport to Paul Robeson . . . 
well, it kind ‘of reminded me 
of the story they tell about old 
sister Jones down home. 

Seems that after 40 years of 
working from “kin to kaint” 
she decided to take a little 
vacation, go up North and visit 
all those relatives who always 
come down visiting her every 
‘summer. 

So old sister Jones packed 
her, little bag and asked the 
depot clerk to sell her a tleket 
“going and coming.” 

“Going where?” he asked. 
Old sister Jones looked him 

dead in the eye. “That's the 
trouble with you white people 
—always wanting to know 
where us colored folks are go- 
ing and what we're doing when 
we get there! So mister, you 
Just, sell me a ticket going and 
‘coming—and never mind where 

to!” ‘ 
But now it looks like the big 

white folks are getting worse. 
‘Not only do they want to know 
where we're going, but they 
want to say that we CAN'T GO. 
NOWHERE! And better keep 
quiet while we stay 

Well, our folks didn’t ask to 
come here, and I say that any 
time any Negro—Paul Robeson 
or anyone else—wants to take 
a trip somewhere else, nobody 
‘ought to stand in his way. Hear 
that, Mr, Truman? 

  

  

  

-—LETTER COLUMN.     ~ Get It Off Your Chest     

4-in-4 in Hotels 
Getting subs for FREEDOM 

is about the easiest thing I 
ever did. 1 got 14 in the hotel 
where I work and my aim is to 
establish a FREEDOM Club 
there. 

Here's how it's so easy. The 
first sub I got was from a 
chambermald. She was busy, so 
I just put the paper on her 
truck and told her to read. it. 
‘Three or four days Tater I went 
back and: she asked me about 
the paper. She was a little 
shocked at the low price, be- 
cause she felt this was the 
paper she wanted. 

T got the other subs that way 
too. All you have to do is get 
someone to read the paper and 
the rest practically takes care 
of itself, 

LD. 
New York, N.Y. 

Confidentially—It Smelis 
Recently I glanced through 

Lait and Mortimer's book 
“Washington Confidential.” It 
was full of slanders and out- 
right les against women, Jews, 
Uberals and minorities inelud- 
ing Negro citizens of Wash- 
ington. 

‘The book indicated by impli- 
cation, false association, bad 
logic, ‘big and little lie, and 
direct statement that crime in 
our nation’s capital centered 
around and was caused by the 
Negro residents. Though 1 am 
not predicting, T say the danger 
exists that Lait and Mortimer's 
book may have such influence 
that a Washington crime 
“probe” would be taken out on 
Negro Washingtonians — with 
a whitewash of the D.C. police. 

I must tell you that your 
newspaper is excellent and get 
ting better, if possible, Your 

  

  

art” work and reporting style 
and makeup are tops, better 
than the N.Y. Times. Yes, we 
white workers here think 
FREEDOM is OK. I wish you 
could have seen a white found- 
ry-man pick up a copy of 
FREEDOM and spend most of 
his Juneh hour reading it—and 
I think he took it home! 

Paper in the contemporary so= 
elal_ scene. 
FREEDOM is social reporting 

of the highest order. Its articles 
are factual and incisively writ 
ten in a very trenchant style. 
You make the facts speak for 
themselves and hence no color~ 
ing is necessary. 
FREEDOM is a must on my 

. Kurrier reading list and I cannot un- 
Springfield, Mass. derstand how any person who 

; desires to be well informed can 
afford not to read it, Best 
wishes, and keep its masthead 
flying. 

Keep Flying! 
I subseribed to FREEDOM 

several thonths ago and have 
had time to make a personal 
evaluation of the worth of the 

Rey. John H. Owens 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

  

“I Lose Too,” Says White Reader 
I first want to thank you for FREEDOM. I will best tell 

you how I like your paper by getting subs for it. 
‘The reason for this letter is to get something off my chest. 

‘Too many times we talk of what is happening to the Negro 
people and other minority peoples under this system of white 
supremacy that prevails in bur Jand. But too little is sald of 
what's happening to the so-called white people under this sys- 
tem. The result is that too few white people understand why 
they must fight to do away with this horrible monster. 

First off is the hate that is spread. It starts with, hate peo- 
ple of darker skins, or paeple who look a little different than 
Lana Turner and Clark Gable. 

‘Then, cheating. It starts with cheating minority groups, then 
At gets to'a point where we cheat just to be cheating, and most 
of the time it’s called “business.” How many times have we heard 
it sald that the person who cheats is smart and the one who Is. 
cheated is a sucker? 

‘Third. We Jet the police attack, jail, frame and kill the 
minority people, so that more and more the police and the peo- 
ple who run the courts are saying they are the Jaw, and the 
people who pay them have nothing to say as to what is the law. 
If you do say anything, you are hit on the head.or shot for re~ 
sisting arrest. 

‘These are a few of the reasons I, as a so-called white 
person, want to fight to get rid of this monster. To the Negro 
people ‘and other minority people I say, please keep fighting and 
Jet me and my people cooperate with ‘you. For we all have so 
much to gain in this fight. To Freedom! 

a© 
Les Angeles, Calif. 
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¥ FREEDOM E i Page 3 

1951 Election Issue: Equal Representation 
      eu rapes With Negro candidates seeking several traditionally 

lily-white offices, the 1951 “off-year” elections are arous- 
ing major interest in many states. The fight for equal re- 
presentation is currently being waged across the country 
from New York, where for the feat Nr York, WOars for the aeade ith Ward in Mew’ Ox- 

fime Negroes are in the feans; games Severan, "2nd race for Borough President of 1e0Hsi James | Sev 
Queens and the State Supreme a ot yan Queens and the State Supreme “ye secretary, Transport 
‘there ‘are Negro candidates for Workers Union, CIO, 2nd jovernor and levtenant gover~ Ward; Robert, Delahoussaye, pharmacist, Sth Ward: Rev. 

Tames Lewis, 1sth Ward, Mrs. Captain Hugh Mulzae, 0- Bllnorris ‘Robbins, ‘peauliclan, ted wartime skipper of the S.S. Booker 7. Washington, is 
the American Labor Party Dr. T. R. Williams, pharmacist, candidate for the Queens of- I}th "werk flee. Campaigning on a_plat- 
form that’ hits at police bras —2— 
tality and the excessively hig 4-in-4 for Freedom! Rey. Charles Hill 

ct ) a a at 3. ent cee 

meres Meme | __ teen etnies It Happened in Harlem Oe eee ¢ converted from war fo pease New parking meters, along ject. They have no place to 25th St. were surrounded by now and’ they” couldn't aftord Conversation From: Life | 22 siecle: taca et angry tenants ieee mga as eee 

    

     

  

  

  

        

  

  

rt * costs anc provide for the real demanding ef each other how ject at $30 a room. William 1 By ALICE CHILDRESS Senda obi neomlat they could park their cars Stanley, speaking for. the eee near thelr business now, at Harlem’ Tenants Council, de ‘Well, Marge, I started a new job today. Just wait, girl, Non-Partisan Backing 10 cents per hour. But bigger nounce: ‘move and cal tery ae cee grat re BepeB Hece mended the ore and cold |  Reminice..” Well, you know what iimesu, >. She was pretty Also in New York, @ n0n- Chamber of Commerce hailed the slust ascaseet 
nice, anyway. Shows me this 
and’ shows me that, but she 
‘was real cautious about loadin’ 
fon too much work the first 
morning, And she stopped 
short when she caught the 
Ught in my eye. 

‘Comes the afternoon, I was 
busy waxin’ woodwork when I 
notice her hoverin’ over mé 
Kind of timid-like. She passed 
me once and smiled and then 
she turned and-blushed a lit- 
tle. put down the wax can 
and gave her an inguirin’ look. 
‘The lady takes a deep breath 
and comes up with, “Do you 
live In Harlem, Mildred?” 

partisan committee is spear~ the meters at a luncheon “pernee 
~ heading the drive to crack the onoring the police (yes) and ‘The warm hand of the com- 

With Jacques Tsien prominent #2Mle departments. Harlem munity stretched out to bring 
Farlem attorney: ns hte condi, aS the first place in the city back two little boys marooned 
Gate, Snubbed by Mayor Vine‘ Be saddled with the meters. in Dixie whose mother, Mrs. 
cee Weapellieert med tanks Petan ‘Mary Boston of 25 West 133 St, Saany ‘bose Carmine ‘beSeplo, High prices in Harlem have couldn't raise the funds 
the committee, headed by ot to the point where people needed. The children, visiting 
hewsnan Gal’ Lawrence, ij Just aren't buying ‘meat. an aunt in Lugoff, SC., were 
picking up. strong support ‘Butchers have felt the pinch jailed when a white farmer 
from crowed Democrats, ke_ of customer resistance heaviest demanded $200 because thelr 
Dublicans and Liberal Party om Tuesdays and ‘Thursdays, slingshot hit a cow's leg. Rev. 
yaaa observed as Don't Buy Meat Thomas Kilgore, pastor of 

“ days by the Harlem Tenant Friendship Baptist Chureh, 
Long active in labor causes and Consumers Council. The collected $140 trom his congre- 

and movements such as the Council is participating in a gation and Frances Smith, 
gne to end Jim Crow in the citywide picketing of wholesale American Labor Party leader, 
Stuyvesant Town housin. pro- putchers Oct. 11 to protest rounded up other contribu. 

Now you know I expected ject, Mr. Isler is running with meat prices. And housewives, tions. The family, which in- 
somethin’ more than that aft- ‘the full support of the ALP. He who travel out of the commu- cludes three smaller children, 
er all the hesitatin’. I had al- was solid agreement. “Sure, 1 Polled up an impressive vote nity to do their shopping are is on relief 
ready given her my address so said, “indeed one must, and I Of Over 100,000 in the race last getting dead serious about . 
X didn't quite get the idea be- am ‘glad you .are so ‘under- Year for the same office, making the elty come through ggs fresh from the farm are 
hhind the question. “Yes, Mrs. standin’, “cause I was just wor- Detroit Fight with that long-promised and available at lower than market 
Jones,” I answered, “that is ryin’ and studyin’ on how I foften-budgeted public market prices at the 11th A.D. Amer- 
where I live’ was goin’ to ask you for yours, Im Detroit, the militant Rey. for Harlem, ican Labor Party club, 6h West 

Well, she backed’ away and and of course you'll let me see Charles H, Hill makes another Beata 25th St. They come In every 
relied to the living room and one from your husband and bid in the non-partisan race _ San Juan Hill tenants are up Saturday morning. ‘This is a 
Teould hear her and the hus- one for each of the three chil- for the nine-man Common in arms over being displaced community service the club 
band just a-buzzin’. A little dren.” Council. Rev, Hill emerged by the proposed high-rent hopes to expand. 

Tater ‘on Twas in the kitchen By that time she was the 16th out of 18 victors ina pyl- Manhattanville housing pro- 
ashin’ glasses, T looks up and same color as the house coat, Mary fight and has been Poit 
there she war in, the doorway, lich is gen but T contnus Piedged the support ot three Peader Completes We Si 
sae ae ae Mittmegcumayy Reh Js ween, but Z contines Be Neto “eancidates no M@Qer Completes West Point Story 
the gills, First she stuttered laundry and make beds, you were eliminated, as well as the 5. cuestion of what became spect of men, 
and then she stammered and know...” She stops me right Powerful Ford Local 000, UaW- The question of what become spect of men. 

silor [esi ard pe here and ater tra rs SO, Loe ober 27 gt Point eacof 1209 han ope wsough ‘no inge eget ish she comes out with, “Do self she scurries from’ the chances of becomin; E eee nee relig 
you have ‘a health card, Mil- room and has another confer- Negro on the Common coun tary war told by Lawrence attend, could not be discharged 
Sat geet serach ‘month, has been answered by simply put on the inactive list ‘That let the cat out of the Inside of 15 minutes she was Meanwhile, the struggle for one of our readers. Giles Cooper 1 of per and paid according to grade. bag. I thought real fast..Hon- back. “Mildred, you don’t have participation in government of Lexington, Kentucky writes He wre made a secend lieutens 
ey, my, brain was runnin’ on to bring a health card. 1 am by Negroes in the South is qs follows: ant when his class graduated Wheels. “Yes, Mrs. Jones,” I sure it will be all right” symbolized by the entry of Ne~ and-adyanced in grade as his says, “I have a health card." "I looked up. real casual groes in the race for governor Being a former cadet, T was ou.0,“Qlunccag: neatly seach Now Marge, this is a lie. Ido kind-of and said, “On second and  leutenant governor in’ auite interested in your article fie"ine rank ef and. reosiving ot have health card, “I'l thought, you folky look real. Louisiana. Kermit A. Parker, om Cadet Johnson C. Whitlaker, the pay of a colonel, 
bring it tomorrow,” I add real clean too, #0...” And then a New Orleans pharmacist the Negro who in was 
sweet-like, She smiled and I smiled and backed by the La. Democratic made ineligible to attend the _ As far as is known, Whittaker 
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‘She beams like a chromium then she smiled again. ...Oh, Civic. Association, has his academy by having his ears was never called upon to pet- 
platter and all you could see stop laughin’ so loud, Marge, sights set on thé governor's mutilated. You wonder what form any duty—at least not of 
Phove her taffeta house coat is everybody on this bus is star: seat, and James S. Davidson, happened to Cadet Whittaker, & military nature, requiring the 
smile, “Mildred,” she said, “i an auto mechanic, is his run saving he dropped out of sight Wearing of the uniform and ine 
aE sins eau AV oie hing mate and his name is not on the roll signia of his rank. Tt has hape 
wnt BUNA musk one! Ging For Freedom? All in ail 182, a presaen- Of, Oradaates. Y haere that t pened fo other “undetabis 

Well, ail she’ got from me Alt in all 1982, 9 presiden- can hed some light on the 1 believe that he lived out 
doubtedly see many more Ne- story of poor Whittaker. I had his life in a small town in Ohio, 
doubted se many more Ne- the tory trom my father, mow within 60 ‘mies of ‘Cincinnatt 
hroughout ui ‘ane ‘Once when the Sixth Infantry, 
Shoughout. the country, since He told me that since a then stationed at Fort Thomas, 

ost states, such as linois, mutiiated man can not be a were on maneuvers, on the eve 
Wipnines o Copeeas ae cadet, that method, maiming, of the Spanish-American war, 
not have local elections this. was used to remove Whittaker he did put on his uniform and 

| Sponsored by NEGRO HOTEL & RESTAURANT WORKERS 
atiGLUB DANCELAND, :322,West;125th Sta: \§; year. Howevst, “in, Zoulslahl on. weat“Polnt> & cadet te: wilt anf Meer of his clase who 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11—9 p.m. unt fled forthe state ieeuiathavs Supposed to be-a perfect.phy- had been his friend. Then he 

ioctl bees tent sical specimen, as an odd ap- did receive the salute and re- Admissio os a : Vearance might’*detract from “spect due his rank—"salute ta Included até Rev. A. C/Alex-  hhis-ability to command the re-. the rank, not the man.” 
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History To Be Made At National Negro Labor Can 
  

Labor Will Lead Our People 
To First Class Citizenship 

By WILLIAM R. HOOD 
‘The immediate consideration in the © periences of the black people of America, 

it seems to me, is that they come head-o. daily with the following thing 
the rebirth of the KKK, not only in the 

‘They see 
South but in the North as well. They see 

  

seven Negroes judicially murdered in Richm nd, Va., by the state. They see Willie Me- 
Gee murdered in the same manner. ‘They see 
trigger-happy policemen shooting down Ne~ 
Broes in cold blood in cities *throughout the 
nation. They see 
the First 
Amendment of 
the Constitution 
being destroyed. 

‘They see: men 
like Ferdinand 
Smith, William 
L. Patterson, Dr. 
'W. E. B. DuBois 
and other Negro 
fighters for 
complete Itbera- 
tion of the Ne- 
0 people, be~ 
‘coming victims 
of a hysteria 
conceived in 
‘Wall Street and 
carried out in 
‘Washington, 

‘They see an unimpeachable fighter for com- 
plete liberation of black people of America and 
colonial people of the world like Paul Robe- 
son, being put under virtual house arrest, 
denied a passport to travel abroad and give to 
the people of the world of his talent. 

‘They see the despleable and unforgiveable 
Cicero, Ml, incident, ‘They see the authorities 
there indict the legal counsel for the Clarks 
as well as others who felt that all people should 
have the right to the pursuit of happiness. All 
this they see happening in this America. There- 
fore it becomes imperative that Negro men and 
women meet together and devise ways and 
means of putting a stop to these outrages in 
order that they can help themselves as well 
as America, 

‘The convention of the Negro Labor Couneils 

  

  

Convention Guide 
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS. Alter Oct. 

22, the National Negro Labor Council staff will 
move from Detroit headquarters, at 260 East 
‘Vernor Highway, to convention headquarters in 
Cincinnati, at 1002 Central Ave, Cincinnati; 
phone before Oct. 22—Dunbar 4088; after Oct. 
22, dial information for new. phone, 

CREDENTIALS. After Oct. 22, credentials 
committee will be located at convention site 
Prior to that date, write to Coleman Young, 
executive secretary, at Detroit headquarters, 
Registration fee of $2 should be included. 

TRANSPORTATION. For information as to 
cars leaving from various localities, contact 
‘the Negro Labor Couneil in your area. Addresses 
of the various councils may be obtained at 
Detroit or Cincinnati headquarters. For arrivals 
at railway station, take bus to Parkway and 
Central Ave.; walk three blocks to Ritz Ball- 
zoom. For arrivals at airport, take airport bus 
to Hotel Gibson, then cab to Ritz Ballroom, 

HOUSING. Secretary, Housing Committee— 
‘Miss Helen Ogletree, 942 Richmond St., Cincin- 
nati 3, Ohio, After Oct. 22 write to Miss Ogletree 
at convention headquarters. Housing delegates 
will be a big job. You can cooperate by writing 
Smmediately for reservations. State whether you 
Tequire free housing (there is a limited 
amount); hotel reservations (rates average $5, 
single; $6, double; $7, twin beds; $10, suites); 
private housing (averaging $4 per person). 

FOOD. Restaurants within walking distance 
of the convention. Plans call for setting up a 
mack bar in the convention building. 

ENTERTAINMENT, | Information will be 
available at convention headquarters. Special 
‘treat for delegates and the public will be a 
enltural evening followed by a dance, at con- 
Yention hall, Saturday, Oct, 27 with the world 
famous artist Paul Robeson participating with 
‘artists from Cincinnati, 

  

  

pore ees 
William R. Hood ts recording secretary 0} 

Ford Local 600, UAW-CIO, and. provis onal 
president of the ‘National Negro Labor Council. 
ae ie eee nay 
will be unique because. its purpose will be 
primarily to nail'down in ne uncertain terms 
a Dluepribt for the complete liberation of the 
black people of America; having a clear under- 
standing of the need for a complete break with 
the old methods and gradualist theory of the 
past. 

We will consciously call upon organized labor, 
labor unorganized, sharecroppers, professionals, 
small businessmen, the churches, and all péo- 
ple and organizations of good will to come 
together to take their position. unequivocally 
‘on the question of right against wrong. 

‘This convention will be under the leadership 
sf Negro working men and women. It will take 
ito consideration the part that must be played 

by the Negro masses in the South. It will strike 
a new note for complete freedom of the Negro 
people and call for rededication to an all-out 
struggle to attain that freedom, 

he interests of Negro and white workers in 
America are basically the same. They must 
work to live. They must struggle against the 
same common enemles—the bosses of industry 
and of farms and plantations. We will make 
clear to our white brothers and sisters that it 
is in their interest to fight uncompromisingly 
for the complete freedom of black America if 
they are to be free themselves. We are certain 
that starting on this premise, the unity of Ne~ 
gro and white workers will be strengthened. 

While we shall fight for Negro and white 
unity in America, we are conscious of our inter- 
national responsibility. The great struggle for 
Negro liberation is also tied with the struggles 
of the colonial peoples of the world in their 
effort to throw off the shackles of foreign 
domination, We will come to Cincinnati con- 
selous of the fact that the rulers of our country 
are at this point the leaders of world reaction 
and the drift toward war and fascism, We will 
understand that these leaders are the main 
‘oppressors of the darker people of the world, 
And we will understand that it is impossible to 
carry on a war of oppression and subjugation 
and at the same time have freedom for the 
darker people of America and independence for 
the darker people of the world. 

T want to eall upon, first the Negro people, to 
come to Cincinnati with a new song in their 
hearts, with an unshakable determination to 
see and get freedom, not in the far distant 
future, but soon. I eall upon them to come with 
the approach that no matter what the cost, 
‘we will have freedom—and freedom NOW. I cali 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

upon white people of good-will to come with 
the spirit of joining this over-all struggle.    
   
    
   
   
   
      
   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   
     
    
    
   

  

‘Maryland: Hod: Carrier     

GREETINGS 
ireetings, men ang women of labor! 

FREEDOM salutes the founding convention 
of the National Negro Labor Council and wel- 
comes you to the family of organ 
movements which press for the unconditional 
equality of our people, NOW. 

We bid you God-speed in the words uttered 
by Paul Robeson at the Chicago Conference for 
Negro Rights whieh provided the inspiration 
for this convention: 

4As the black: worker takes his place upon 
the stage of history—not for a bit part, but to 
play his full role with dignity in the very center 
of the action—a mew day dawns in human 
affairs. The determination of the Negro worker, 
supported by the whole Negro people, and 
Joined with the masses of progressive white 
working men and women, can save the labor 
movement, CIO and AFL, from the betrayals 
of the Murrays and the Greens, the Careys, 
Rieves and Dubinskys—and from the betrayais 
too, of the Townsends, the Weavers and the 
Randolphs. This alliance can beat back the at 
tacks against the living standards and the very 

ss of the Negro people. It can stop the drive 
toward fascism. It can halt the chariot of war 
in its tracks. < 

“This is history's challenge to you, I know 
you will not fail.” 

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

TOBACCO workers inSouth 
have built a union tojct th 
in sawmills, factories im 
movement. 

Labor Council Links is 
Of Negro Peop le andJ1 

By VICKY GARVIN 
‘The “why” of a National Negro Labor Coun 

is always hard to answer questions before they are asked, terhay 

  

And while 

  

as ota oe 
ify several important points as Negro labor leaders from all sections je cou 
converge on Cincinnati for our bistorie con- 
ference. 

‘Almost without hearing the direct questions, 
we can imagine the queries: “Is this an attempt 
by Negroes to ene EGnen 
jimerow’ them= : 

  

    
Selves?” “Isn't 
this dual union~ 
ism?” “What 

  

can such an or- 
ganization — ac-1™ 
complish that 
already existing 
groups, -includ~ 
ing labor unions, 
cannot?” 

‘To begin with, 
it Is an historic 
al fact that Ne- 
groes have aly 
ways had their” 
own organiza- 
tions, religious, fraternal, civic and other, which 
have fought sometimes alone, sometimes along- 
side of white or mixed groups interested In 
similar aims. 

As Negro workers who are subject to prob- 
Jems and pressures not borne by others, we as- 
sert and accept our responsibility to give lead- 
ership to develop programs for our freedom and 

 Vieky Garvin 

equality. ‘This does not mean that we elther 
believe or will try to resolve our problems 
alone. 

  

  

While it is our perspective that this new 
organization will be composed in the main of 
Negro workers, united and determined to wage 
an uncompromising struggle against Jim Crow, 
we do invite and encourage the participation 
of white workers in the Council who are will- 
ing to accept and suport our program. We will 
exelude no freedom fighter. 

We further propose cooperation with those 
existing organizations, community and trade 
unions, which have undertaken genuine cam- 
palgns for the full citizenship of the Negro 
people, However, we will initiate programs In~ 
volving the economic and political rights of 
Negroes where none are under way. 

‘At this point one can imagine ‘an active 
trade unionist declaring that the labor unions 
already: have sufficient know-how and ap- 
paratus to solve the problems of Negroes 
While the trade union movement can and must 
make a powerful contribution to these strug- 
gles, both on and off the job, it cannot be a 
Substitute for the independent movement of 
Negro workers fighting in all areas for equality. 
‘The Council is a necessary and vital organiz 
tion ‘to the trade union movement, and vice 
Versa, ‘They complement each other in @ par- 
allel direction. 

‘As for the charge of “dual unionism,” 

  

  

  

  

we 
  

want to emphasize tthe 
composed of Negro warfron 
of industries—organiand. 
‘well as farm workers "wil 
foes to Join unions age un 

Negroes adopting armacti 
policies with respect (pera 
for equal work,  apneeshi 
lily-white shops’ or flass 
representation at all's of 
similar questions, 

‘Because of thelr Mo-d 
Negro workers are bede to 
ship to the trade uniéygeme 
gle for Negro rights, daitio fact are a major part pd he 
reet contact with the’e Ne they can rally suppeor’ 
movement on issues otual 

“On the other hantmen 
Negro workers, more j any 
the Negro people, ar@ posit 
secure support for_thtomm 
from thelr white fellogrker: 

‘Although. white aNegre common. problems—Ehg, 
high’ prices Negro “wr 2 
special problems. Ing fig 
these difficulties, it 1s ncety 
Workers should not Inga 0 
to help develop unitpong Gevelop policies and. pims « 
‘sponsible, militant le 
in the Counell are notatin 
other Negro organizat and 
the white workers, Ke we 
conscious bridge bebp the 
oth the strength ayer 
operating to the fulledent 
relationship to white ters 
Counell will seek to € 
of the identity of ourle in forge genuine unity. yemp! 
respect and dignity, Sava 
common struggle 

This article outliaiy b 
of a National Negro Eacoun 
conference in Cineimdwill 
elaboration of our al 

Our presence and bus ¢ 
prove that we have ated 1 
‘win full eltizenship ni¥e 1 
cies whlch accept ery and 
Our freedom is long-ee, 
pial peoples all over! wor 
strated that the daysbegs 
and patient walling a:awir 
are confident that tegro 
country, too, are on tiareh 
port of white workers 
ternal hand, in our 
and & lasting peace 

 



  

     

Sancil Convention __ ‘Peace’ Treaty Reduces 
    

   

    

   

          

      
   

    

    

      

   lct their working conditions and living standards. But thousands of other 
im the cotton fields are unorganized and need the help of the labor 

1 Photo by Rosalie Gwathmey 

is SA ght 1869 Convention 
cer Also Made History 
id Jnions Because the times demanded tt, a call went 

Yat ts—it not more so. 

ion to 
ctories! 

  

   
        

   

  

      

out for a convention of labor which the New 
York ‘Tribune declared would be the “largest 
in point of numbers, influence and intelligence 

    

  

  

it as of “any similar ke, UeTHAPS will help IAF ogy ot colored 
tions ¢ men ‘ever as- 

sembted in this size the Counell will be Sountey size Hetrom awide variety “net” was in 
0 Wing umorganized, as 1999" a “nites gan pil encourage Ne- stove “in the eee igs cee eee 
ng an aeticing democratic American labor, ng aN grading, equal pay AMCHCAM labo spect Cechip training, no ¥en. the ADH fssriNeations, Negra oR 
: J's of leadership, and Yention. of Ge at ally © > a Negro National, 

et Labor Uniong ‘nete4ysto-day experiences, {aber & Y 
le to provide leader- re: bes te, #0 Prov! “The white Z 

 unityg ment in the strué- jaboring men of gf Iaition, since they in shts. Wag wove the mostdi, the country 
Parti have nothing to Ze Negro community, 
n the or the trade. union {S5PP° tal importance. members of ‘unions, 

fear from the 
colored laboring 
men,” Isane Myers told the almost all-white 

Isaae Myers 

  

hand. National Labor Union convention earlier that ielengniee steno? . r 
none: ear, when the ¢all to the Negro working men don week and Yet, Se me O Lar cacy gear oul Dretdinl, Aeioan fon an um oar ig ae week eee «re pales STR 1) Dea Rare hele pieecibed rant the Merch stoi Reero workers Bare THN Oo 

  

ie 8 many OE are altora 
# fight to overcome 

Up to that time, the white unions In gen- 
eral either-ignored 'the Negro workers or dis- 

  

ST, eriminated against them. So Negroes of that day hoelvable that. Negro ,At is Aer own organization Were forced to form thelr own organization in 
Ot IMwong themselves, to order to advance thelr sterests 

Isaac Myers, a Baltimore caulker, long rec- 
‘ognized as the leader of the Negro labor move- 
ment, was elected as the first president of the 
Negro National Labor Union. It was his Mary- 
Iand labor body that issued the call to the 
founding convention. (The second president 

Tins and to select ze- and Prom thelt ranks, We ne leat ting aurscves feo re not “and people or from anlzat {we seek to form a 8, FS Cane two, giving to 

  

  

Belt [wir we possess, co- Was Frederick Douglass.) 
in iment possible. In Our The convention called for organization of 
{ullet orsin particular, the all Iaboring people with “no discrimination as Be arscruersaucioe fos interests, We wil of out Erapasis on mutual 
ny qual pariners ins 

1 eerie sar as pear ei 
ee ee tay: : 
Bee eo We Ns ataiy ana ener neers ae tee 

hat # loreb. With the:sup- success of the labor movement for years to 
pares einai SO Sas ease sonemnaee | ue eager berepang sage pte Se eastern 
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dus deliberations will 
ted the challenge to 
We reject those poli- 
and tolerate delay. 

ue, Victories of colo- 

  

    
        

Japan to Colonial Status 
By THOMAS RUTLEDGE WATKINS 

SAN FRANCISCO—If signs saying “For Oc 
ing removed from places of public accommodation through: 
maximum step toward freedom and equality the Japan 
cent treaties signed here early in September. For in all things els 
and the pact of “defense” impose as arbitrary 
a colonial status on Japan as exists for Puerto 
Rico and the Philippines: 

What is more, the week-long ceremonies 
arranged by ‘the Truman Administration to 
stuff these treaties down the throats of the 
52 other countries assembled here were the 
most brazen demonstration of arrogance this 
reporter has ever seen or heard of. 

‘The Japanese were deliberatély forced to 
crawl on their bellies, speaking’ figuratively. 
‘They were seated in the rear of the War Memo- 
rial Opera House, where the ceremonies. took 
place. They were not allowed to’have a word 
to ‘say until everyone else had spoken. 

‘The vile racism of the Truman-Dulles clique 
of politicians was evident in a number of other 
ways. The biggest fact of the entire conference 
which betrayed a fundamental white suprema- 
ist attitude was the exclusion of China. Not 
even the puppet Chiang Kai-shek clique whom 
the State Department keeps pretending is the 
legitimate Chinese government was invited. 
‘This was deliberately shutting the door in the 
face not only of Japan's biggest and most im- 
portant economic neighbor, but also of 500 

ion people, or roughly one-quarter of the 
population of the globe. 

‘The Truman-Dulles clique, of course, claims 
that this was done because the Chinese gov- 
ernment is “Communist.” But this does not 
explain why they threatened all kinds of re- 
prisals against India when the Nehru govern- 
ment, which nobody calls Communist, refused 
to attend the San Francisco meetings. This was 
another 300 million people, but Democratic and 
Republican spokesmen talk of punishing them 
as if they were children. Which is all too 
familiar to most of us! 

If to the Chinese, Indians and Burmese, we 
‘add the majority of the people of Japan, Indo 
China, Malaya, Indonesia (Whose vote for the 
treaty precipitated a cabinet crisis), the Philip- 
pines and Korea, and if we also add the Soviet 
Union, which is a blg Asian power, then clearly 
we have the overwhelming majority of the peo- 
ple of Asia dead set against the treaty. 

‘And this is just what happened. For. at the 
very time the handful of puppet governments 
of Indonesia, Pakistan, Japan, the Philippines 
and Indo-China were signing the treaty, the 
peoples of these countries were joining the 
Chinese in calling the whole thing a step to- 
ward extending the war in Asia, 

Even with the puppet governments repre~ 
senting their populations, which they do not, 
Jess than 300 million of Asia’s one-and-a- 
quarter billion people have affixed their signa- 
tures to the treaty. Which means that it 
MINORITY instrument, foisted on the MA- 
JORITY by the arbitrary action of the Truman 

connivance with the old 
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JAPANESE PEOPLE demonstrate in Tokyo against American éccupation forces. 

    yational Personnel Only” are be- 
Japan, this is perhaps the 

will receive from the re- 
the treaty of “peace” 

    
  

  peop’ 

  

   

militarist clique of 
But let us 

look at the “de- 
fense pact 
signed a few 
hours after the 
signing of the 
peace treaty” 

by Acheson and 
Yoshida. Many, 
observers believe 
the “defense 
pact” was. the 
real purpose of 
the San Fran- 
cisco meetings, 
and that the 
“peace treaty” merely provided 
window-dress- 
ing. This “de- 
fense pact” al- 
lows the Penta- 
gon to garrison 
Japan indefi- 
nitely with oc- 
cupation troops; to build bases trom whieh to 
Iaunch naval and air forees; and to organize 
Japanese economy with a view to-facllitating 
these aims, 

How much “sovereignty” is left to Japan by 
such terms? The Egyptian delegate, while s'gn- 
Ing the treaty, spoke out against this “defense” 
‘agreement, pointing to the irrefutable fact that 
a country’ in which a foreign army is based 
cannot determine its own policies. And Egypt, 
with a British army stationed in its territory, 
should know. 

No peace is possible in Asia, in the first 
place, without participation of the Chinese 
People’s Republic, This was stated not only by 
Gromyko and the Polish and. Czech delegates, 
but was also admitted by the other Asian dele~ 
gates as) well as those from the Middle East. 
And it is quite probable that when the treaty 
comes up for ratification in a number of these 
countries, it will be rejected, 

‘Yo this correspondent, one of the most 
shameful phases of the meeting was the spec- 
tacle of the delegations from Liberia, Ethiopia 
and Haiti joining with the delegation from 
faselst South Afriea to sign this war plan 
against the Asian peoples. The Truman-Dulles 
gang and its South Africa protege, the Malan 
government, have the same regard for the peo- 
ples of Liberia, Ethiopia and Haiti as Birming- 

im’s Police Commissioner Bull Connor has 
for Dr. Ralph Bunche, Dr. Channing Tobias and 
Mrs. Edith Sampson. But they will invite them 
into their “one big happy family” if by doing 
so they can further their war aims against the 
colonial peoples of Africa and Asia. 
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‘against the humiliating terms of the U. S,-imposed “peace” treaty will bring more struggles like this 
for national independence-and democracy. 
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Women Voice Demands in Capit al Sojourn 
By LORRAINE HANSBERRY 

A tense audience sat in a Washington church and watched the wives, mothers and 
victims of race hatred walk to the front and stand side by side. They were part of the 
better than 100 women delegates—“Sojourners for Truth and Justice”—who went to 

‘There was the soft-spoken 
lady from Youngstown, Ohio, 
Mrs. Pauline Taylor, "whose 
son had just come back from 
the senseless war in Korea and 
whose nephew had also just 
been returned. from the same 
‘war—in a box. The government 
hhad taken Mrs. Taylor's pass- 
port, because she had attended 
‘@ peace meet in Poland. 

~ There was Mrs. Westry, whose 
son had been shot on the emer- 
gency operating table by a 
Policeman, while the doctors 

‘ were trying to treat the sockets 
where his gouged out eyes had 
been. 

There was Mrs. Josephine 
Grayson, whose husband with 
six other black tobacco and 
furniture workers of Martins- 
ville, Va, had been legally 
lynched in February. She is the 
mother of five children, 

There were Mrs. Bessie Mit- 
chell and Mrs. Dorothy Hunton, 
‘and so many others. 

‘The day before they had gone 
to the home of Frederick Dous- lass and stood around the 
Porch of the beloved hero of 

    
      

     

    
   
   
    

     

   
    
     

      
      

     

      

    
    

     

   

    

   

  

‘The Sojourners ‘eame from 
all walks of life. PTA mothers 
ike Mrs. Ollie Jones from Chi- 
cago. Trade unionists like Mrs. 
Pearl Laws. The Reverend 
Mother Lena Stokes of New 
York, Mrs. Eslanda Robeson. 
Miss Beulah Richardson, Cali- 
fornia poet and actress. A for- 
mer government employee who 
said she would rather be job- 
less than to sacrifice the right 
to fight for her people. Mrs. 
Evelyn Brucell 

‘There were domestic work- 
ers, factory workers and prop- 
erty owners. Among the young, 
‘women there Was a government 
employee who had received a 

~ call in the mail and come, and 
a young student from Saran 
Lawrence. They said that the 
grievances of the Mrs. Huntons, 
of the Amy Mallards, of the 
Mrs, Westrys and of Rosa In= 
gram were theirs, so they had 
come, 

‘And the Negro people of 
Washington knew. they were 
there. On the street a Negro 
woman came up to the dele- 

re 

   
   
     

   
     

  

      

the capital to demand of respon: 

  

— When Negro women gathered 
recently th WephengtOh for. © 
“Sojourn ‘Jor Truth ond Jus- 
tice” FREEDOM"s reporter, 
Lorraine Hansberry, was there. 
On this page we present Mise 
Hensberrycs. impressions of the 
Sojourn, 
eee eee 
their people and heard their 
proclamation read. It declared 
in part: . . . “In the spirit of 
Harriet Tybman and Sojourner 
‘Truth—we demand the death 
of Jim Crow!” 

Now on Sunday they sat in 
this community church, filling 
it with the hymns of thelr peo- 
ple and sharing the bitterness 
of the tears of the women who 
walked up to the front of the 
church, leaving empty spaces 
for those who could not be 
there: women’ like “Claudia 
Jones, a victim of political per- 
secution who was not even per- 
mitted to travel to Washington. 
And there was a space for the 
imprisoned Mrs. Rosa Lee In- 

  

They Dried Their Tears - 
And Spoke Their Minds 

gates and sald they certainly 
“came to the right place.” 
Everywhere the Sojourners went, It was necessary to use at least five or ten cabs. And 

onee when the Negro drivers 
leamed why they were there, they refused to accept payment as their way of saying welcome 
to the women, 

A hundred thirty-two Negro 
women spoke their minds. 

‘That was why they had come 
to Washington. That is why, 
wherever the call had gone, 
women debated whether to pay 
rent or make a contribution to 
send a sister to Washington. 
‘That is why some $700 was 
raised in California in less 
than a week to send four 
women by plane. That is why, 
in New York, young women 
gave paychecks and new- 
clothes money to send and be 
sent as Sojourners. 

‘The bitterness of our women 
is overflowing and the time was 
ripe to go to Washington—to 
dry their tears and speak their 
minds. 

4-in-4 for Freedom! 

  

le departments: “A redress of grievances.” 
gram, whose militancy had be- 
come the symbol of the Sojourn 
itself, 

‘The ‘chairman of the’ meet- 
ing stood up. Herself weeping, 
she said what had become the 
slogan of the Sojourn: 

‘Negro women, dry your tears 
and speak your mind. We have 
a job to do!” And for three 
days that is just what 132 Ne- 
gro women did all over Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

      

Aimy Mallard 

Where Was the FBI? 
  

  

ck et 
Bessie Mitchell 

Women Demand Justice Done 
‘The white guard sitting in the long, high-cei 

  

g hall of the main corridor of the 
United States Justice Department looked up in amazement at the face of the determined 
Negro woman before him. Behind her, through the big steel door, were streaming some 
60 other Negro women, with exactly the same look on th 

   Mrs. Angie Dickerson of N. 
said“they had an appointme: 
with Mr, Hubbard in the Civil 
Rights Section of the United 
States Justice Department — 
and that they meant to see 
him, 

‘The guard fumbled with the 
phone for a while and then 
stood up and promptly led 
them_up one flight to the office 
of Mr. Maceo Hubbard. ‘The 
delegation crowded into the 
large, red-carpeted, leather- 
upholstered office and stood 
facing the government spokes- 
man; a Negro. i 

‘With less than two weeks’ 
notice, these women had come 
to Washingtontrom 15 states, 
132 strong, as the call said: 
“to demand a redress of griey- 
gnces.” 

Mrs. Dickerson began to 
speak. She told where they 

~ came from, how they had come, 
who they were and WHY they 
came, 

‘A single white government 
official stood at first with his 
arms folded in cold arrogance, 
as if he had come to wateh a 
show. And Mrs, Dickerson 
turned to him: “I'm glad you 
fare here. You may not have 
had a Negro mother, but you 
are the son of a woman and 
therefore must have some in- 
terest in the protests of women. 
We invite you to stay and hear 
our indictments and our de- 
mands.” Anil maybe for the 
first time in his life, some 
shade of humility began to 
creep in that man’s face, and 
he moved closer to the door- 
way. 

  

Mrs, Josephine 
yyson, shown    

   

  

her five 
children during 
the fight to 

one of the 
Sojourners for 
‘Truth and 
Justices, 

  

Mrs. Dickerson turned again 
to Mr, Hubbard: “Sir, we are 
here to speak of our grievances. 
Our men are lynched, beaten, 
shot, deprived of jobs’ and, on 
top of it all, forced to become 
part of a Jim Crow army and 
go thousands of miles to Korea 
to carry war to other colored 
peoples... .” 

Mrs. Josephine Grayson sat 
in one of the red-upholstered 
chairs, quiet, with her head 
bowed a little, and Mr. Hub- 
bard began to'move around in 
his chair. 

Mrs. Amy Mallard, whose 
husband had been shot in 
Georgia for voting, stood up 
then and shook her fist. in his 
face: “Where was the FBI,and 
the Justice Dept. and Truman 
when they burned my house 
down to the ground and shot 
my poor husband to death as 
he sat beside me in our car? 
‘Where were you?!!!”” And then 
one after the other the women 
began to speak. 

‘Mrs. Bessie Mitchell leaned 
forward and asked: “How can 
you people /here explain the 
Sale of the Confederate flag in 
the UNION Station?” There 

  

‘There was question _atter 
question, ‘The volces were pas- 
Sionate and angry, but the de- 
Sires, the demands, were lear Finally a housewife from WN. ¥ 
City sald: “Tell us, Me. Hub- bard, what are you going to do, ‘what, eam you do? She went 
on, "We Negroes are always 
proud to have our peoply put in hign places, but we like for 
ito mean something. Tf a man is going to be a leader then he should ead us forward, or give 
up hls Job: 

A tall, nandsome woman in the middle of the 
oom spoke up then: " have a letter T'want to Pead—just a part, 1 is in order here.” And 
Bhe read’ the last few lines of a letter from Mrs, Tosa. Lee 
Ingram, who is in a. Geore Jail for'defending herselt from A would-be rapist-musderer, When she finished there wasn't 
a dry eye in the room, except for the white official who was Sul standing “there. "No. one 
ould see Me: Hubbard's eyes; he held them down, ‘Then he 

young 

      

ir faces. ‘The first woman, 

  

sald he was from Georgia, too, 
You could tell the women 

almost felt sorry for this man, 
stuck behind a desk to make 
it easy for some white official 
to escape the guilt on. his 
hands, But they knew he had 
a role to play, too, And they 
asked, point-blank: “Will you 
take us to the office of the At 
torney General? We know he 
can put people in jail just like 
that, and that's what we want 
— the locking up of some of 

-these lynchers.” Mr. Hubbard 
said Mr, MeGrath was away for 
the di 

‘The womien said that the 
next time they came they 
wanted to see Mr. MeGrath; 
himself. Mr. Hubbard prom- 
ised that he would press for 
an appointment with the At~ 
torney General on Oct. 15. He 
must have known that the 
women who came to Washing- 
ton for the Sojourn for ruth 
and Justice are in no mood ta 
be denied. 

  

     

MRS. ROSA LEE INGRAM 
remains in a. Reidsville, Gay 
Jail, sentenced to life for dez 
Tending herself against the at 

, tack of a while farmer, 
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Africa are gathering at this 
moment in far away, yet spirit 
wally near, South Afriea, de manding an end of Malan- imposed separation (apartheid), 
meaning simply a vast nation alized Jim Crow. No people can 
sympathize more. with these 
black Aftican,. brown Indian 
and mixed. colored. populations 
‘of South Aftiea than we Ameri- 
feans of African descent, rooted fs we are in Talmadge Georgia, 
and Rankin, Mississippi, with 
Dewey Peekskill ana Stevenson 
Cleero right up. there with 
them. 

‘And close to these shores our 
gallant. cousins of the West 
Thies, suffering all manner of 
hardship, press onward to Fed- 
eration and self-determination, 
‘and one can well prophesy that 
soon they will proudly repre- 
sent thelr lands in the congress 
of nations and lend a helping 
hhand to us as we struggle and 
strike’ back In Georgia and 
Alabama. 

We in the United States must 
break through the wall of com- 
mon terror. The world looks to 

especially the emerging, 
4. struggling hundreds of millions 
fStthe ecioiat penis, A over 

iy the world tens of millions have 
|” signed the call for a Five Power 

Fact of Peace. They look to us 

    

   

  

hhere at the very heart of the 
attack upon the sacred rights 
of mankind—at this decisive 
hhistorie mfoment—to recapture 

  

our democratic heritage and 
|, re-join the human race. 
tae om kagis 

‘4 @ Louisiana prison. He’s there, 

& But they won't scare or deter 

i his people, one who has deep 

: 

Here’s My Story 
By PAUL ROBESON. 

‘those men who were. for the 
most part) vietims of a vicious 
Jim Crow and half-slave eco- 
nomy and way of life, No wor 
der the Negro-baiting powers 
that be want to. stifle the: 
powerful voice and example of 
Roosevelt, Ward. 

If any peapie needs its youth, 
it certainly is the Negro people 
in the United States. The South 
of his birth ean well be proud 
of Roosevelt Ward, He comes 
from our great traditions. 

MONG MANY, I REMEMBER 
especially two journeys to 

the South, both to conferences 
of Southern Negro youth—one 
at Tuskegee and one at Colum- 
bia, South Carolina, 

Never have I been so proud 
of my heritage, never so. sure 
of our future ‘here in these 
United States as when I stood 
‘among those young men and 
womep. Never was I so proud 
as then to be an artist of and 
for my people, to be able to sing 
and inspire ‘these proud de- 
seendants of our African fore- 
bears, standing as they were 
with head and shoulders high 
in the deepest South, 

In one voice they demanded 
land for their strug 
fathers and mothers, breathing 
space and free air, the full 
fruits of their back-breaking 
toll, full opportunity — full 
freedom. 

‘That's what seares the pow- 
ers that be in the arrogant 
ruling circles of this and other 
lands. That's the cause of the 
terror. 

Roosevelt Ward was among 
these Southern youth. He has 
emerged. as one of the young 
glants of our American strug- 
gle—modest but assured— 
trained and tried in the line 
of highest duty, the fight for 
freedom. We need him to give 
us. the help and guidance of 
militant youth, unafraid of any 
challenge. He’ is one of the 
builders, like the young labor 
leaders gathering at Cincinnati, 
of a way of life in which his 
people, the Negro people, will 
share fully of this American 
earth and tread thereon 
concrete realization of the full- 
est human dignity. 
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‘Feel a Quiet Confidence” 
By ROOSEVELT WARD 
It seems like I have had a 

whole lifetime of experiences 
crammed into the last two 
months, Sitting there in that 
courtroom in Foley. Square, 
even though I understood the 
reasons why I was. being 
brought under this persecution, 
till it seemed to be a little— 
illogical. The facts were. the 
facts—I was not trying to evade 
the draft, But after 21 years 
of never having been arrested 
even on a traffic violation, all 
of, a sudden there was this 
white, man, (the. prosecuting 
attorney) talking about a Negro 
not wanting to go back South 
as though this was some extra~ 
ordinary thing, “or different 
from the feeling of any Negro 
especially going down to face 
2 trial. : 

I wasn’t worried about going 
to jail, because the first night 
in jail 4s always the hardest. 
‘Then every thought of your 
existence comes back to you— 
your past, your present, your 
future, And a man thinks about 
the fact that now he has walls 
all around him, he can't walk 
out to the show or something 
Uke that. After the first day 
you begin to get adjusted, and 
though no jail is good, I didn’t 
feel too bad because I under- 
stood the reasons why I was 
there. 

‘The guys in Jail would ask 
what I was in for, and. they 
understood right away that it 
was a.frameup. They had a lot 
Of respect for a political prison- 
er, They would connect my case 
with their own experiences. 
Any little old frameup, espe- 
cially fora Negro, is good 
enough, and so many of them 
‘were in there on flimsy charges. 

‘The press in. New Orleans 
gave the case a pretty good 
writeup because I was well 
known there—used to play 
football there and had a wide 
range of contacts. So people 
‘would come up to me when T 
got out and kid me about what 
‘2 dangerous character I was for 
those white people, to be worth 
all that money and put in jail 
and everything. I didn’t need 
to do much explaining because 

    

Roosevelt Ward 

they understood right. off the 
bat that this had happened be- 
cause I was a Negro who had 
eft New Orleans and gone up 
North and become. a leader in 
this organization that has both 
white and Negro. in it, and 
stood up for my rights. 

‘The people in ehurch’ would 
say a prayer and in their own 
way demonstrate their concern 
about what was happening. 
And friends of my folks. would 
tell them how they admired a 
man who stood up for his be- 
Vets and didn’t compromise. 
They told my parents not to 
worry because Christ died for 
what he believed in. 

‘One reason I have never felt 
bad about this thing is seeing 
how many militant Negro lead- 
ers are under one sort of per- 
secution or another. Paul is 
under house arrest, and his 
family; Patterson, DuBois, 

  

Roosevelt Ward is adminis~ 
trative secretary of the New 
York State Labor Youth 
League. He was framed on a 
“Araft evasion” —charge and 
extradited to New Orleans. It 
was from the parish prison 
there that he sent to FRE} 
DOM the following account of 
his thoughts: and feelings 
about his imprisonment, 

  

  

| have ‘become much 

Hunton, Ferd Smith and Clau- 
dia Jones. So while I was a 
ttle surprised I was brought 
into such a select group, at the 
same time it didn’t frighten 
me. I feel a quiet confidence 
about the whole matter. 

I have’ learned a lot from 
this experience and I think I 

stronger. 
Now I begin to see my own 
connection, not only with the 
Negro youth but with the youth 
all over the world in relation 
to this whole fight today for 

} peace—for the right to live = 
decent, happy life and, not 
have to think about killing and 
war and all the things that go 
along with that. 
  

4-in-4 for Freedom! 
  

This Happened 

In Penn Station 
Y went down to Louisiana in 

style. I had never ridden in a 
room on a train before, That 
was real contradictory, 

‘There were four marshals 
along and when they took me 
through Penn Station, I was 
handcuffed. People ' lookea, 
quite naturally, and you knew 
they wondered what terrible 
crime I had committed. 

But one Negro woman, rath- 
er elderly, walked right up 
and sald in a very strong voice, 
“Where are you taking that 
man?” The guy with me grab- 
bed my hand, even though it 
was handeuffed to his, and it 
seemed like he got kind o 
scaréd. I’ laughed, and he 
walked away and ‘didn’t say 
anything, 

‘Then he meets the other 
guys and he talks very brave. 
He says, “Yeah, there was a 
colored | woman came and 
asked me where was I taking 
this man. I told her to go 
mind her business.” 

And all he had done was to 
act scared of that little wo- 
man, 
  

4-in-4 for Freedom! 
  

+ Stories for Children 
  

£ There Were Biscuits in the Cabin That Night! 
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By ELSIE ROBINS 
Oh Jord child, all right. TM tell you again 

about your great-grandma Vinney. Well . . . 
Tike you surely know, a long time ago she was 
a slave away down South in Virginia. Now 
these white folks who owned the plantation 
were even meaner and stingier than most of 
the other plantation owners around, which was 
powerful mean, Well, Grandma used to work 
in the big kitchen. She was the head cook and 
child, sometimes that was a hard thing, more 
than field work. ’Cause when you worked in 
the kitchen you could see for yourself all the 
food that was to be had and all the food that 
went to waste, while your own people near- 
out starved to death tryin’ to live on a little 
old salt pork and cornmush. Whole slave fam- 
ilies used to be kept alive by what was slipped 
into garbage buckets and sneaked out of the 
big house down to the quarters. 

  

One day the master’s wife comes into the 
kitchen and says to your great-grandmother: 
“Viney, there’s been a lot of stealing of food 
Jately, so I shall come myself every morning 
and check on the food.” And that's what she   

did. She would come into the kitchen and count 
every single biscuit that Vinney would have 
rolled out, then she would check on the mix- 
ing bowl to see if there was extra batter. And 
all the slaves would go on with their work. But 
just as soon as miss white lady swished out 
of the kitchen, they would break out laugh- 
ing. They knew there would be biscuits in the 
cabins that night! 

For soon as the door was closed, clever 
old Vinney would fast bend over the biscuits 
and carefully trim the edge from around every 
single one! When she finished she had quite 
a heap of dough, especially since there were 
far more biscuits than the master's family 
needed anyhow. And when the mistress would 
come in later, she would naturally count ex- 
actly as many as she had counted before the 
baking! 

But still in the cabins very late, after the 
work in the field and the big house was done, 
dozens of black people would crowd around 
some small but delicious biscuits and chuekle 
among themselves that once again beloved 
Grandma Vinney had outsmarted the master 
and his wife.  



  

{@ house was left intact. Money, food and clothing are desperately needed for the thousands of home- 
less all oyer the island, 

In the Freedom Family 

(Continued from Page 1) 
and with it the fright and 
trembling of the people inside 
the houses. The-wind could be 
heard like the siren of a fire 
brigade. At 9 pm. the danger 
point was reached, Limbs of 
trees, roofs of houses, electric 
and telephone poles were blown 
off and rooted up. Everyone 
started to pray. No one knew 
what would happen next, and 
all waited for the death ‘blow. 
Tt was a night of terror, never 
to be forgotten. 

‘This hurricane caused the 
greatest damage to the island 
within memory. Of the 25,500 
homes in the chief town of St. 
‘Thomas, only 505 were left 
standing. Thousands upon 
‘thousands of people live today 
in the schools and churches 
‘and haye to be fed by the gov- 
ernment and the Red Cross. 
‘The death toll was heavy—163 
reported dead. 

Many of the shelters an- 
nounced by the governor that 
night could not be used. They 
were blown to bits. 

‘The Governor, Sir Hugh Foot, 

and His Worship the Mayor of 
Kingston, Mr. Ken Hill, MHR., 
worked like two giants to bring 
relief to the people. I saw all 
the members of the House of 
Representatives for’ Kingston 
and St. Andrew going around 
their constituencies early that 
morning while the wind still 
blew, giving a word of cheer 
and comfort to their people. 
Some of the schools are still 

being used as shelters. When 
the children will return to 
school is the question being 
asked today. The total esti- 
mated damage to date is 15 
million pounds. 

Appeals were made and are 
still being made to the world 
to help Jamaica in her rehabi= 
Htation. I join with them 
through your paper to help 
with whatever FREEDOM’s 
Feaders can give. Send all do- 
nations to His Worship the 
Mayor of Kingston, Mr. Ken 
will. 

Jamaica and her people hold 
up their hands and ask for help 
from, the’ good people of, the 
world. 

-in-4 for Freedom—Let's Go! 
By GEORGE B. MURPRY, Jr. 

In this copy of FREEDOM you will see this slogan— 
FOURAN-FOUR FOR FREEDOM—popping up every 
where. It has a great deal to do with every reader, with 
the life of this paper, with the 300-year struggle of the 
Negro people to be free. For let us not forget that the 
Negro press, with papers like Frederick Douglass’ “North 
Star,” played a vital part in that struggle, It is in that 
tradition that FREEDOM speaks today. 

The FOUR-IN-FOUR slogan 
4s a clarion call to all the 
friends of FREEDOM through- 
out the land, in the workshops, 
in the steel’ mills, in the coal 
mines, in the churches big and 
‘small, in the social clubs, the 
Todges, in the rat-infested Jim 
‘Crow ghettos of our large cities, 

Here’s Your Ammunition! 
}- FREEDOM ASSOCIATES 

53 West 125th Street, New York 27,N.Y. Tel. EN 9-3980 
Please find enclosed one dollar ($1.00) for one annual 

subscription to 

in the Klan-ridden rural areas 
of the sharecropper South, in 
the thousands of homes where 
angry mothers cry out to stop 
the murder of their sons in 
Korea for the sake of Ameri- 
‘ean big business 

‘And what does it mean? It 
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means that every subscriber of 
FREEDOM is called upon to get, 
four new subseribers for this 
paper during the four-month 
period of September through 
December. 

In Harlem, where FREEDOM 
hhas its headquarters, it means 
that this goal has been set at 
4,000 new subscribers. 

Tt is a challenge to all our 
friends, Negro and white, to 
keep alive this voice of Negro 
freedom at a time when leaders 
of the Negro people and thelr 
allies in the flelds of civil and 
political rights, art and sclence, 
culture and education, are in 
jail, threatened with jail or 
attacked by white supremacists 
in the halls of Congress, in the 
kept American press and in the 
courts. 
This slogan—FOUR-IN- 

FOUR FOR FREEDOM—says 
‘we must build this paper NOW, 
not later. We must strengthen 
this fighting voice of the Negro 
people to meet the arrogant 
pro-fascist challenge «of the 
big-business slaveholders of 

A Letter to You 
Dear Subscriber: 

It’s time to be thinking about 
renewing your subscription to 
FREEDOM. You can save us 
time and money, and you can 
save yourself the annoyance of 
missing even one Issue of the 
paper. Just put a dollar in an 
envelope and mail it in to us 
today, printing your name, ad- 
dress’ and zone number care- 
fully. 

‘You will be hearing from us 
shortly, but help us save on the 
cost of reminding you again 
and again, While you are about 
it, think of a friend, and put 
another dollar in for a new 
subscriber. Let that go on your 
goal of four new subscribers. 
REMEMBER OUR SLOGAN: 
FOUR-IN-FOUR FOR FREE- 

Dom. ‘The Editors 

  

4-in-4 for Freedom! 

1951 whose symbol we see in 
the bloody ‘flag of the slave- 
holding confederacy fluttering 
in the breeze from store win- 
dows and automobiles up and 
down the land. 

‘We know that our subscribers 
and our readers will meet this 
challenge. We know that you 
are going ‘to build this paper. 
We know that you believe with 

that we must keep this 
fighting voice of the Negro 
people alive, strong and sturdy 
to play its historic role in the 
fight for peace, freedom and 

democracy, for bringifig fast 
the day when we shall be free 
people in our own land, 

We urge you to act now. Al- 
ready one month has passed. 

ly cut out the sub blanks 
er, sign up your new 

subscribers, put the dollars in 
an envelope and mail it imme~ 
diately to FREEDOM, 53. West 

delay. Do 

4-in-4 for Freedom! 

—FOR NEW YORKERS — z 

In Celebration of the Historic } 
: Struggles of Negro Newspapers 

in America 

FREEDOM presents 

Paul Robeson 
and OTHER ARTISTS in 

Freedom Festival 
ase 

ROCKLAND PALACE 
155th St. and Eighth Ave. 

Thursday, Nov. 1—8 p.m. 
ADMISSION: 

‘One year subseription to FREEDOM 
plus 

$1.00 
20 

$120 
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